
Capita� Men�
412 N 2nd St, Chambersburg, United States

+17172633751

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Capital from Chambersburg. Currently, there are 5 courses
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Capital:
Been coming here for a good many years. I love this place. The food is good. It's cute but ever since covid they

struggle to keep girls. The service struggles the cleanliness struggles the person of ability struggles I understand
it's hard to keep good people these days but stop hiring girls from down there in the projects please read more.

What User doesn't like about Capital:
We ordered the hamburger steak and the meatloaf. Actually they looked identical. Taste was okay. The mac and
cheese like it had been left over from the day before because it was extremely mushy and actually looked like
scrambled eggs. I did get the apple dumpling for dessert and that was delicious. Prices are great and serving
sizes are decent. Our waitress was absolutely amazing. Will probably go back but skip the m... read more. At

Capital in Chambersburg, there are tasty sandwiches, small salads and further snacks for quick hunger, as
well as cold and hot beverages, You can also discover nice South American cuisine on the menu. In addition,
there are delicious American dishes, such as burgers and grilled meat, Moreover, the sweet desserts of the

house shine not only in the eyes of our little guests.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Sid� dishe�
MASHED POTATOES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Krau� & Rübe�
MAC AND CHEESE

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Et�.
HOME FRIES

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

CHEESE

EGGS

APPLE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

ICE CREAM

STEAK

MEATLOAF
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